AGENDA
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
SAN MATEO COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
Bacciocco Auditorium, 2nd Floor
1250 San Carlos Avenue, San Carlos, CA 94070

June 4, 2019 – Thursday Tuesday 4:30 pm

1) Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance

2) Roll Call

3) Approval of Minutes from April 30, 2019 MOOTION

4) Public Comment For Items Not on the Agenda Public testimony by each individual speaker shall be limited to three (3) minutes

5) Transportation Authority Board Meeting Agenda for June 6, 2019:

13 (cd) State and Federal Legislative Update INFORMATIONAL

11 Public Hearing: Establishing the Appropriations Limit for Fiscal Year 2020 MOTION

12 Public Hearing: Adoption of Fiscal Year 2020 Budget in the Amount of $124,796,588 MOTION

13 (a) Approval of First Amended and Restated Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement for the San Mateo County Express Lanes Joint Powers Agency MOTION

13 (ab) Caltrain Business Plan Update INFORMATIONAL

13 (bc) Broadway Burlingame Grade Separation INFORMATIONAL

5 (b) Acceptance of Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for April 2019 INFORMATIONAL MOTION

5 (c) Acceptance of Capital Projects Quarterly Status Report 3rd Quarter FY 2019 INFORMATIONAL

5 (d) Approval of Fiscal Year 2020 Insurance Program MOTION

TA Citizens Advisory Committee Members 2019: Barbara Arietta (Chair), Diana Bautista, An Chen, Ken Chin, Essam El-Dardiry, John Fox (Vice Chair), Rich Hedges, Karen Kuklin, Jeff Londer, Olma O’Neill, Mario Rendon, Daniel Ross-Jones

Staff Liaison: Joe Hurley, Transportation Authority Director CAC Secretary: Jean Brook
5(a) Approval of Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting of May 2, 2019

6) Report of the Chair

7) Report from Staff

8) Member Comments/Requests

   Committee members may make brief statements regarding CAC-related areas of concern, ideas for improvement, or other items that will benefit or impact the TA or the CAC

9) Date/Time of Next Regular Meeting: Thursday Tuesday, July 11, 2019, 5:00 4:30 pm at San Mateo County Transit District Administrative Building, Bacciocco Auditorium, 2nd Floor, San Carlos, CA 94070

10) Adjourn
INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC

All items appearing on the agenda are subject to action by the Board. Staff recommendations are subject to change by the Board.

If you have questions on the agenda, please contact the Authority Secretary at 650-508-6242. Assisted listening devices are available upon request. Agendas are posted on the Authority Website at www.smcta.com. Communications to the Board of Directors can be e-mailed to board@smcta.com.

Location, Date and Time of Regular Meetings
Regular meetings are held at the San Mateo County Transit District Administrative Building located at 1250 San Carlos Ave., San Carlos, which is located one block west of the San Carlos Caltrain Station on El Camino Real. The building is also accessible by SamTrans bus routes ECR, FLX, 260, 295 and 398. Additional transit information can be obtained by calling 1-800-660-4287 (TTY 650-508-6448) or 511.

The Transportation Authority (TA) meets regularly on the first Thursday of the month at 5 p.m. The TA Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) meets regularly on the Tuesday prior to the first Thursday of the month at 4:30 p.m. at the San Mateo County Transit District Administrative Building.

Public Comment
If you wish to address the Board, please fill out a speaker’s card located on the agenda table. If you have anything that you wish distributed to the Board and included for the official record, please hand it to the Authority Secretary, who will distribute the information to the Board members and staff.

Members of the public may address the Board on non-agendized items under the Public Comment item on the agenda. Public testimony by each individual speaker shall be limited to one minute and items raised that require a response will be deferred for staff reply.

Accessibility for Individuals with Disabilities
Upon request, the TA will provide for written agenda materials in appropriate alternative formats, or disability-related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, to enable individuals with disabilities to participate in public meetings. Please send a written request, including your name, mailing address, phone number and brief description of the requested materials and a preferred alternative format or auxiliary aid or service at least two days before the meeting. Requests should be mailed to the Authority Secretary at the San Mateo County Transportation Authority, 1250 San Carlos Avenue, San Carlos, CA 94070-1306 or emailed to board@smcta.com; or by phone at 650-508-6279, or TTY 650-508-6448.

Availability of Public Records
All public records relating to an open session item on this agenda, which are not exempt from disclosure pursuant to the California Public Records Act, that are distributed to a majority of the legislative body will be available for public inspection at 1250 San Carlos Avenue, San Carlos, CA 94070-1306, at the same time that the public records are distributed or made available to the legislative body.
Members Present: B. Arietta (Chair), D. Bautista, A. Chen, K. Chin, J. Fox (Vice Chair) (arrived at 4:43 pm), R. Hedges, O. O’Neill (arrived at 4:36 pm), M. Rendon, D. Ross-Jones, W. Warhurst

Members Absent: E. El-Dardiry, K. Kuklin, J. Londer

Staff Present: A. Chan, J. Hurley, R. Hinchman, C. Mobley-Ritter, J. Brook

Chair Barbara Arietta called the meeting to order at 4:30 pm and requested that Daniel Ross-Jones lead the Pledge of Allegiance.

CAC Secretary Jean Brook called the roll. A quorum was present.

Approval of Minutes of the TA CAC Meeting of April 2, 2019

Motion/Second: Hedges/Chen
Ayes: Arietta, Bautista, Chen, Chin, Hedges, Ross-Jones, Warhurst
Abstentions: Rendon
Absent: El-Dardiry, Fox, Kuklin, Londer, O’Neill

Public Comment for Items Not on the Agenda

None.

Transportation Authority Board Meeting Agenda for April 30, 2019

12 (c) State and Federal Legislative Update

Lori Low, Government and Community Affairs Officer, responded to questions from the April 2 meeting regarding lobbyists’ contracts. She said the federal contract rate increased approximately 47 percent since 2014. Chair Arietta asked about the percentage of the TA’s contracts, which Ms. Low said it ranges from 30 to 47 percent. She said the Democratic leaders met with President Trump to discuss infrastructure. She said they are working with Senator Feinstein’s office on a proposal to increase funding for grade separations. She said that Governor Newsom recently appointed a new California Secretary of Transportation, David Kim.

Ms. Low briefly summarized highlights of recent state legislation. She noted that AB 147 (Burke), which says that California can impose a tax collection duty on remote retailers.
Olma O’Neill arrived at 4:36 pm

Rich Hedges asked if the retailer Al-Jazeera could still be taxed since the law puts the limit at sales of $500,000 or above. Ms. Low said she would check.

Ms. Low said that SB 50 was also of interest. She said that for counties with populations over 600,000, areas with transit service with 10-minute headways would fall under the proposed legislation. She said for counties with population under 600,000, the State is taking SB 4 (equitable communities incentive) into consideration to ensure that affordable housing is built.

William Warhurst asked about the topic of fossil fuels at the federal level. Ms. Low said she had no information in that area.

Diana Bautista asked regarding AB 147 if there was any support or opposition from businesses. Ms. Low said there was no opposition and that the bill had been signed by the Governor.

Mr. Warhurst asked about SB 50. Ms. Low said SamTrans was taking a watch position, as indicated on the state legislative matrix. Mr. Warhurst said that he had heard that there was a provision that would prevent a city from blocking a four-plex being placed in a residential community. Ms. Low said she would research and get back to the CAC. Mr. Hedges said that SB 50 was only focused on the urban counties in the state and that he thought that the bill would pass.

11 Review of Preliminary Fiscal Year 2019-2020 Budget

Ryan Hinchman, Manager, Financial Planning and Analysis, gave a brief overview and presentation of the preliminary FY 2020 budget. He noted that the majority of the budget comes from sales tax revenue.

John Fox arrived at 4:43 pm.

Mr. Hedges asked what the new Internet tax would bring in. Mr. Hinchman said he did not have that level of information.

5 (b) Acceptance of Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for March 2019

Motion/Second: Hedges/Chen
Ayes: Arietta, Bautista, Chen, Chin, Fox, Hedges, O’Neill, Rendon, Ross-Jones, Warhurst
Absent: El-Dardiry, Kuklin, Londer

5 (c) Acceptance of Quarterly Investment Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2019

Motion/Second: Hedges/Bautista
Ayes: Arietta, Bautista, Chen, Chin, Fox, Hedges, O’Neill, Rendon, Ross-Jones, Warhurst
Absent: El-Dardiry, Kuklin, Londer

Joe Hurley, TA Director, requested that the Chair take Item 12 (b) before Item 12 (a).

12 (b) US 101- North of I-380 Managed Lanes Project Update

Mr. Hurley gave a presentation updating the CAC on the Managed Lanes project north of I-380. He outlined the constraints of the project north of I-380, compared to south of I-
380. He noted that the TA is experiencing a paradigm shift, saying that the agency is in the business of moving people as opposed to vehicles by encouraging carpooling and transit use. He said that a major incentive for carpooling is reliable and reduced travel time. He noted that the project wants to make use of new technology.

He said that “Managed Lanes” refers to the project north of I-380, while “Express Lanes” refers to the project south of I-380.

He said that a decision needs to be made whether San Mateo County proceeds with the project alone or works collectively with San Francisco as one project north of I-380.

Mr. Warhurst commented that there had been problems with diamond lanes in Los Angeles approximately 50 years ago. He asked how the current project would be different. Mr. Hurley said that it is permissible to convert a general purpose lane into an HOV lane, but it is prohibited to convert a general purpose lane into an express lane with tolling.

Jeff Londer asked about the logistics of getting to the express lanes and lane widths. He asked if it were possible to use the HOV lanes without paying a toll; Mr. Hurley said it would be possible if the occupancy requirements were met. He commented it would be advantageous for express buses since it would result in travel time savings. Mr. Londer said that another incentive would be not having to park in San Francisco.

Mr. Warhurst said a major limitation with transit is that it is inconvenient for people riding while carrying multiple belongings. Mr. Hurley said technology is making the load lighter.

Mr. Hedges said that there is a portion of South San Francisco that sinks down and asked if a flyover could be proposed there. Mr. Hurley said that the additional lanes could fit there but with narrower lane and shoulder widths.

Ken Chin noted that similar issues occurred during the widening of San Mateo Bridge. He asked about creating a separate flyover for the managed lanes as opposed to retrofitting.

Ms. O’Neill said that she thought that the best solution would be for the County to work with San Francisco with the objective of going as far north as we can with the express lanes.

Mario Rendon asked about how closely the TA would need to work with San Francisco to address the congested corridors. Mr. Hurley said that the scope of the various technical studies would need to meet both San Francisco and San Mateo Counties’ needs.

Chair Arietta said she favored working with San Francisco.

Mr. Hedges said he favored working with San Francisco. He said that a structural assessment is needed for bridges if an extra lane is added.
12 (a) Approval of the Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement for the San Mateo County Express Lanes Joint Powers Agency and Appointment of JPA Board Members

Mr. Warhurst asked about usage of the terminology “express lanes” versus “managed lanes.” April Chan, Chief Officer, Planning, Grants/Transportation Authority, said that express lanes was the current terminology that the TA is using. She clarified that they are constructing express lanes south of I-380, while decisions still need to be made about how the project will be termed north of I-380.

Motion/Second: Hedges/Ross-Jones
Ayes: Arietta, Bautista, Chen, Chin, Fox, Hedges, O’Neill, Rendon, Ross-Jones, Warhurst
Absent: El-Dardiry, Kuklin, Londer

5 (a) Approval of Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting of April 4, 2019

There were no comments on the minutes.

REPORT OF THE CHAIR

Chair Arietta urged any incumbent CAC members whose terms were ending to submit their applications if they were interested in renewing their memberships on the CAC.

She reported that Caltrain may be placing either a 1/8 or a 1/4 cent tax on the ballot and gave preliminary details on the measure.

REPORT FROM STAFF

Mr. Hurley said that the City of San Carlos has two new projects for the Holly Street Interchange: the interchange reconstruction and a new pedestrian overcrossing south of the structure. He said that the TA contributed $14.6 million to the $22 million project.

He said that the TA Strategic Plan stakeholders advisory group (SAG) and technical advisory group (TAG) have met along with the newly formed Strategic Plan Ad Hoc Committee. He added that public outreach would be happening to help establish priorities for Measures A and W spending. He said that the TA CAC June meeting will have a report-out on the Committee meeting.

MEMBER COMMENTS/REQUESTS

Mr. Warhurst announced that this was his last meeting with the CAC and that he would not be renewing his membership for another term. Chair Arietta and the other members wished him well.

DATE, TIME, AND PLACE OF NEXT REGULAR MEETING

Chair Arietta announced that the next meeting would be held on Tuesday, June 4, 2019 at 4:30 pm, 1250 San Carlos Avenue, Bacciocco Auditorium, 2nd Floor, San Carlos, CA.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 5:35 pm.